The literature on IS alignment is extensive, has developed significantly in the last twenty-five years, and is itself based on fifteen years of prior work exploring the strategic possibilities of information systems. Several important models have now been developed, but it is not always clear how they relate to each other. This can be problematic for practitioners, as it is not clear how, and indeed when, alignment can benefit an organization. It can be problematic for academics, in that gaps and areas for further research cannot be systematically identified. Furthermore, most alignment studies are motivated by two considerations that have themselves changed over time. First, IS alignment can bring strategic benefits to an organization, and second, alignment is consistently ranked highly as a key issue for IS managers. Over twenty-five years, there have been several key developments in strategic theory, and the issues being addressed by IS managers have changed significantly. This article addresses both problems by providing a meta-model of alignment studies, based on their relationship to different strategic theories. It populates the meta-model with examples of previous studies and demonstrates how it can be used by practitioners and academics.
Nature of study Contribution of study McFarlan [1971] Strategic IS Planning (SISP)
Effectiveness of IS planning Nolan [1973] Stages of growth model McLean and Soden [1977] IS planning mechanisms within the organization King [1978] Rockart [1979] Using critical success factors in information systems planning Henderson et al. [1987] Sullivan [1985] IS and the organization structure
Managing the infusion and diffusion of IS throughout the organization as of end-user computing grew in importance Henderson and Treacy [1986] Earl [1993] Integration between IS and the organization Parsons [1983] IT for competitive advantage
The role of IT in ensuring organizations can compete within the market in which they operate McFarlan [1981, 1984] Ives and Learmonth [1984] Galliers [1987] A sociotechnical approach
A sociotechnical approach and a development of stages of growth models Galliers [1991a] Galliers and Sutherland [1991a] Scott Morton [1991] Influences on objectives
Model of five forces influencing the organization's objectives Dickson and Nechis [1984] Structural alignment
Delphi study of IS managers' key issues defined alignment in terms of the position of the IS function within the organization. Brancheau and Wetherbe [1987] Niederman and Brancheau [1991] Chan [1992] Strategic alignment
Relationship between business and IS strategy Miller [1992] Business alignment with environment
How business strategy aligns with the environment Not specifically about IS Henderson and Venkatraman [1993] Alignment of strategic and structural domains
Four domain model of business and IS strategy and structure: alignment is a multidirectional process Broadbent and Weill [1993] Alignment and organizational practices
Grounded study of banking industry, identifying practices which led to information-based comparative advantages (IBCA) Brancheau et al. [1996] Structural alignment
Replication of earlier Delphi studies of key issues for IS managers Chan et al. [1997] Strategic alignment
Relationship between business and IS strategy, based on typologies Teo and King [1996] Strategic IS Planning and evolution
Relationship between stages of growth/ evolution of IS planning and its integration with business planning King and Teo [1997] Teo and King [1997] Teo and King [1999] Reich and Benbasat [2000] Social aspects of alignment
The social dimension of alignment Luftman [2000] Alignment maturity
Modeling alignment maturity in organizations Kearns and Lederer [2000] Alignment of business-IS plans and resources
The effect of strategic alignment on the use of IS-based resources for competitive advantage Burns and Szeto [2000] Perspectives on Alignment
Differences in the perceptions of IT and business managers regarding alignment Palmer and Markus [2000] Alignment not always proven
Examined quick response systems in specialty retailing, and did not identify benefits from alignment Tallon, Kraemer, and Gurbaxani [2000] Focused goals and alignment Executives in firms with more focused goals perceived higher levels of alignment. Sabherwal and Chan [2001] Strategic alignment
Relationship between business and IS strategy, based on typologies Alignment and changing environments Alignment models and the way in which they change in an environment characterized as a punctuated equilibrium Chan [2002] Informal structural alignment Informal preconditions are required for strategic and structural alignment. De Leede, Looise, and Alders [2002] Using alignment
Validating alignment and providing a practical framework for its use Bergeron et al. [2004] Gestalt view of strategic and structural alignment
Ideal patterns of strategic alignment and business performance Luftman and McLean [2004] Alignment as "harmony with business strategies, goals and needs"
Key issue of IT executives
The alignment definition was provided by the author based on experience and was rated highly as a key issue.
Luftman [2005] Luftman [2006] Benbya and McKelvey [2006] Multilevel coevolutionary and complexity based alignment
Using coevolutionary and complexity theories to improve IS alignment: a multilevel approach Byrd, Lewis, and Bryan [2006] Alignment in planning
Resources required in coordination of IS and business plans Chan et al. [2006] Alignment contingency Alignment contingent on industry type and business strategic orientation Weiss et al. [2006] Alignment contingency Alignment profiles that "define the purpose and nature of IT" Luftman and Kempaiah [2007] Alignment and structure Empirical evidence that alignment levels are increasing, and that organizational structure affects alignment Tallon [2007-8] Alignment contingency Alignment contingent on value disciplines and processes Preston and Karahanna [2009] Alignment of vision Shared vision between and organization's CIO and top management team is key to achieving alignment Luftman and Kempaiah [2008] Alignment as "harmony with business strategies, goals and needs" Replications of Key Issue surveys [2004] [2005] [2006] , again finding that alignment is highly rated as a key issue Luftman and Ben-Zvi [2011] Schwarz [2010] Alignment and dynamic capabilities
Understanding alignment using the Dynamic Capabilities perspective Sen and Sinha [2011] Alignment of strategy with infrastructure
The alignment of strategy with infrastructure in a CRM environment Tallon and Pinsonneault [2011] Alignment and organizational agility
The relationship between alignment and organizational agility contingency approach to resource allocation priorities, based on whether the industry is growing, relatively stable, or declining (p. 102). Ives and Learmonth [1984] extended the use of the five-forces model to the customer resource lifecycle model. Galliers [1991a] , mentioned earlier in terms of his stages of growth model, also gave specific examples of competitive advantage through IT. He demonstrated the speed with which competitive forces analysis was being introduced into planning processes by comparing results from his own survey work [Galliers, 1987] and that of a similar survey two years later [Wilson 1989 ]. Scott-Morton's model of the Five Forces Influencing the Organization's Objectives [1991] used a different set of five forces to describe the way in which management processes were influenced by the external sociotechnical and technological environment, namely strategy, structure, technology, individuals and roles, and management processes
The literature on IT for Competitive Advantage, then, considered:
 Different types of information systems portfolios, which would be suitable in different industrial environments  Specific links between key information systems and the strategic position of the firm
Early Alignment Definitions and Models (1980s to Mid-1990s)
An early use of the term alignment appeared in a series of surveys of IS managers produced by the Society for Information Management. These were published between 1982 and 1996 in MIS Quarterly [Ball and Harris, 1982; Brancheau and Wetherbe, 1987; Niederman and Brancheau, 1991; Brancheau et al., 1996] . The 1984 survey was critical, in that it used a Delphi approach to ask managers to identify their key issues and produced a definition of alignment that was used in all subsequent surveys during this period, namely: "aligning the IS organization with that of the enterprise," a definition expanded in the later surveys as "the effectiveness with which the IS organization can support the enterprise information needs is affected by organization structure." This early definition, then, was based on organizational structure-was the IS team in the right place to fulfill the organization's IS needs? As such, it reflected elements of the SISP literature. Henderson and Venkatraman [1993] developed a model of IS/IT alignment drawing heavily on the Scott-Morton model discussed earlier [Scott-Morton, 1991; Chan and Reich, 2007a] . They published various versions of their model, the most widely cited being a 1993 paper [Henderson and Venktraman, 1993] . This model consisted of four domains to be aligned, namely, business strategy, IT strategy, organizational infrastructure and processes, and information technology architecture and processes. As explained by Chan and Reich [2007a] , it proved to be of seminal importance. Indeed, it was reprinted in 1999 to reflect that importance. Each domain was subdivided into three sub-domains: scope, competencies and governance in the case of the strategy domains, and infrastructure/architecture, processes and skills in the case of the infrastructure and processes domains.
At the same time, and, indeed, published in the same journal, another alignment model was developed, based on a study of the Australian banking industry [Broadbent and Weill, 1993] . This study took a different approach.
Henderson and Venkatraman's model focused on the domains to be aligned as an implied strategic goal and provided multidirectional arrows to define alignment processes. By contrast, for Broadbent and Weill, the goal was "strategy enabling information based comparative advantages (IBCA)" (p. 164), and their model described the "organizational practices" (p. 162) which would contribute to and enhance this alignment. Such practices included "Experience of firm-wide strategic planning. Planning focused on critical and long term issues, accountabilities suitable to strategic orientation, IT to suit generation of required information and services" and "development of business skills in IS managers." These concepts are not found in Henderson and Venkatraman's [1993] paper, but reflect many of the concepts developed in the work on Strategic Information Systems Planning.
An edited book on the subject [Luftman, 1996] stated that there was little evidence in these early years of the benefit of alignment. An exception to this was Chan's Ph.D. thesis that found relationships between business and IS strategy which, "although not strong, were found to be statistically significant" [Chan, 1992, p. iii] . Other empirical studies cited in the alignment literature were either related mainly to strategic IS planning, without direct mention of alignment [Earl, 1993] , or were studies of alignment of business sectors other than IS [Miller, 1992; Delery and Doty, 1996] .
Even at this early stage, then, there was divergence in definitions of alignment. Each of the following definitions was used:
 Alignment of the position of the IS function within the organizational structure: the definition used by the Society of Information Managers  Alignment between business and IS strategy showing benefits [Chan, 1992]  Alignment between IS and business strategy and structure [Henderson and Venkatraman, 1993]  The organizational practices that enhance Information Based Comparative Advantages (IBCA) [Broadbent and Weill, 1993] One of the key contributions of alignment at this stage was that it was multidirectional: IS informed the business as well as business informing IS. This reflected the motivator of these early models, namely, to ensure that the strategic benefits of IS were being realized.
Development of Alignment Literature (Mid-1990s Onward)
Several key alignment concepts have been developed which have augmented the earlier models, but, again, added to the divergence in definitions. A model of alignment maturity [Luftman, 2000] defined five levels of maturity toward the goal of alignment based on the state of communication between business and IT, the measures used to establish competency and value, the governance functions, the level of partnership between IT and the business, the scope and architecture of IT, and the IT skills. The goal was the four-domain alignment first defined by Henderson and Venkatraman [Luftman, Figure 1, p. 12] . Reich and Benbasat [2000] investigated alignment between IT and business strategy. They defined social alignment as being the level of understanding of and commitment to the business and IT mission, objectives, and plans on the part of business and IS managers. Burn and Szeto [2000] also compared the views of IS and business managers and found convergence within organizations, but divergence across organizations, based on the level of IT dependence. Preston and Karahanna [2009] developed the notion of a vision shared by IS and business managers. The concepts used in the alignment maturity model, the social alignment model, and the discussions on shared views and vision could be seen as a consolidation and formalization of Broadbent and Weill's work [1993] .
Teo and King wrote several papers on the subject of integration between business planning and IS planning (BP-ISP integration), demonstrating how it contributed to organizational performance and reduced ISP problems [1996] , validating a stage hypothesis , and developing a framework which combined an evolutionary and contingency perspective . Kearns and Lederer [2000] further developed this thread of research by looking specifically at the two-way alignment between business and IS plans. They developed their work by looking at the way in which knowledge sharing between Chief Executive Officers and Chief Information Officers can improve strategic alignment [Kearns and Lederer, 2003] , linking this latter work to the Resource Based View of the firm. Byrd et al. [2006] explored the different ways in which IS and business plans can be linked, arguing that coordination of planning requires awareness, specificity, participation, and close interaction between planners.
There has also been a stream of work investigating the relationship of alignment to the changing environment. One of the earliest studies used a punctuated equilibrium model of the environment and mapped it to different forms of alignment . Irani [2002] extended the idea of alignment with entities outside the boundaries of the organization by discussing the alignment of a business's plans with that of vendor organizations. Two subsequent studies have explored the notion of coevolutionary environment. Peppard and Breu [2003] suggested modeling IS and business strategy in this context, and Benbya and McKelvey [2006] defined alignment at different levels within the organization. More recently, this issue has been explored by operationalizing the Dynamic Capabilities theory to define IT resources as an enactment of IT investment and IT-Business alignment as a reflection of IT investment. The alignment definition used here was "alignment is the ability of the firm to align IT resources and business resources within a strategic framework to achieve organizational advantage" [Schwarz et al., 2010, p. 63] . Another study focusing on dynamic issues looked at the relationship between organizational agility and alignment [Tallon and Pinsonneault, 2011] . Sen and Sinha [2011] also use a dynamic approach to alignment, focusing on the linkage between an evolving customer relationship strategy and the IT infrastructure supporting it.
Surveys of IS manager views no longer focused on aspects of organizational structure. In a series of key issues surveys, a definition was provided by the lead author: "applying IT in an appropriate and timely way, in harmony with business strategies, goals and needs" [Luftman and McLean, 2004; Luftman, , 2006 Luftman and Kempaiah, 2008; Luftman and Ben-Zvi, 2011] . Defined in this way, alignment ranked highly as a concern. This definition has also been used in a recent study of antecedents of alignment, such as shared domain knowledge, planning sophistication, prior IS success, organizational size, and environmental certainty, and the resultant benefits, which were found to be contingent on industry type and business strategic orientation [Chan et al., 2006] . It should be noted that this definition diverges significantly from previously discussed models: it is qualitative and based on practitioner experience. Practitioner definitions were also studied in a recent grounded study of IS managers [Campbell et al., 2005] . While practitioners are no longer defining alignment in terms of organizational structure, a recent academic study has indicated that organizational structure may still have an effect on alignment .
The divergence in definitions of alignment has, therefore, continued and now includes: One consistent theme through much of the alignment literature has been that alignment is two-way: IS can lead the business as well as vice versa. The importance of seeing alignment as two-way was reiterated in a review by Luftman and Kempaiah [2007, pp. 165-166] : "IT-business alignment has been … elusive … [one] reason is that the definition of alignment is frequently focused only on how IT is aligned (e.g., converged, in harmony, integrated, linked, synchronized) with the business. Alignment must also address how the business is aligned with IT … IT can both enable and drive business change."
In addition to developments of the concept of alignment, there have been many studies demonstrating the benefits of alignment, using typologies. Table 2 summarizes such studies and also indicates where contingent or surprising results emerge. For a detailed description of alignment measures using typologies, see Chan et al. [1997] and also Chan and Reich [2007a] .
Chan's earlier work on alignment benefits [1992] was developed further in a paper that described Business Strategy in terms of Strategic Orientation of the Business Enterprise (STROBE), which depended on such factors as a company's aggressiveness, analysis, defensiveness, futurity, risk aversion, and innovativeness, and IS strategy in terms of The Strategic Orientation of the Existing Portfolio of IS Applications (STROEPIS) [Chan et al., 1997] . Alignment was then measured between the two orientations. It was found that higher alignment was linked with improved business performance. Sabherwal and Chan [2001] developed the theory of alignment with business strategic positioning further by linking the STROBE attributes to the Miles and Snow [1978] typology of organizations as either Defenders, Prospectors, or Analyzers. Three IS strategies are then suggested as providing the best alignment with each of these three types: Defenders require an IS strategy focused on Efficiency, Prospectors require an IS strategy focused on Flexibility, and Analyzers require an IS strategy focused on Comprehensiveness. They found evidence that alignment, defined in these terms, led to improvements in perceived business performance. also used the Miles and Snow [1978] typology and developed a typology for business structure as organic, semi-structured, mechanistic, centralized, hybrid, or decentralized. They also defined information systems strategy as nonstrategic, low cost, differentiation, growth, innovation, and alliance, and the information systems structure as centralized, shared, and decentralized. They examined the alignment of IS and business responses as the business environment went through periods of relative equilibrium, "punctured" by periods of rapid change. Palmer and Markus [2000] used typologies that define business strategy according to a pipeline strategy of supplier focus, internal focus, or customer focus, using a Retailer's Strategic Value System defined from Holland, Lockett, and Blackman [1992] . Each of these strategies can be aligned to a corresponding IT strategy: supplier partnering, transaction efficiency, and customer detail respectively, derived from Treacy and Wiersema [1995] . Interestingly, this study found little support for the benefits of alignment. Tallon et al. [2000] used a different typology again. They defined business strategy in terms of Porter's strategic positioning and then produced a typology of IT goals: Marketfocused IT has the goals of extending market or geographic reach and changing industry practices. Operationsfocused IT has the goals of cost reduction, improved quality and speed, and enhanced overall firm effectiveness. Dual focused has both these sets of goals, and unfocused has neither. Executives in firms with more focused goals were perceived to have higher levels of strategic alignment. Bergeron et al. [2004] took a gestalt view, defining coalignment between business strategy, business structure, IT strategy, and IT structure and investigating its effect on business performance. They used a STROBE typology of business strategy, a business structure typology based on formal complexity, an IT strategy construct consisting of environment scanning and strategic use of IT, and an IT structural construct consisting of methods of planning and control and of IT acquisition and implementation. They clustered organizations into four groups according to strength of strategic orientation and complex structures. They found that benefits from alignment were contingent on these groups: alignment benefited organizations with strong strategic orientation and complex structures, but not ones with little strategic orientation and simple structures. Pipeline strategy: supplier focus, internal focus, customer focus [Holland et al., 1992] Supplier partnering, transaction efficiency, customer detail [Treacy and Wiersema, 1995] No benefits demonstrated from alignment Tallon et al. [2000] Porter's strategic positioning [Porter, 1980] Market focused, Operations focused, Dual focused Higher alignment where focus was clear Sabherwal and Chan [2001] Defenders, Prospectors, Analyzers [Miles and Snow, 1978] Efficiency [Porter 1985 [Porter , 1998 ] IS focused on operational excellency, customer intimacy, product leadership [Treacy and Wiersema, 1995] Type of fit varies within firm depending on process Weiss et al. [2006] drew on the work of Porter [2001] and Earl and Feeny [2000] to construct three alignment profiles that "define the purpose and nature of IT before IT investments receive approval" (p. 679). These are technical resource, business enabler, and strategic weapon. Levels of both internal integration of IT and the business and external market engagement of IT depend on the alignment profile. Tallon [2007-8] extended his earlier work [Tallon et al., 2000] by looking at the way in which the role of IT is aligned with the Treacy and Wiersema [1995] value disciplines of Operational Excellence, Customer Intimacy, and Product Leadership.
A main contribution of Tallon's work is to suggest that alignment should be investigated at the process level-using the primary processes defined in Porter's [1985] value chain. By doing so, "we go beyond discussion of the extent of fit-a cornerstone of the literature-to whether firms are pursuing the right kind of fit for the particular mix of processes underlying their strategy" (p. 227). Tallon also points out that alignment at the process level might be causally ambiguous and, therefore, more difficult for organizations to detect, hence, leading to a resource-based approach.
Typologies, then, have been used both to measure alignment and, in some studies, to demonstrate its consistency. However, the typologies used have added to the divergence of the studies, and there is currently no clear pattern to guide our understanding of how they are related.
Business typologies have included: This divergence also provides problems for academics seeking to contribute to the body of knowledge regarding alignment. Where are the gaps in our knowledge? Can we say that a stream of studies, each using a different definition of alignment, is contributing to a coherent body of knowledge? How well have we captured all the antecedents to alignment? Have all the contingencies around achieving alignment now been explored? Do we now have adequate models of alignment with the dynamic environment? Chan and Reich [2007a] have expressed concern that there is a lack of theoretical foundation in alignment studies (p. 311). Strategic theories have been espoused in several studies, but is there any pattern to how these should be used?
The contribution of this article is to provide a meta-model of alignment, to provide practitioners with a means of understanding where, when, and how they should seek alignment, and to provide academics with an overview of our patterns of understanding. The meta-model is developed by examining three different theories of strategy as a framework for categorizing alignment studies. Existing alignment studies, placed within the meta-model, are then used as a means of exploring the quality of three different types of alignment and, hence, producing definitions of each type. The next stage of the argument, then, is to provide an overview of the theories of strategy being discussed. Table 3 summarizes the theories discussed in this section.
III. STRATEGIC THEORIES
An overview of each theory is given below, and then the complementarities and differences among the three are discussed.
Industry Positioning
Throughout the 1980s and early 1990s, the dominant strategic theory was based on the placement of the firm within an industry structure. The predominant model was the five forces model developed by Porter [1980] . This model, based on economic theory, was designed to help a firm analyze the attractiveness of an industry by predicting the relative strength of buyer and supplier power, the barriers to entering the industry, the threat of substitute products, and the rivalry of firms within the industry. In order to compete within an industry, a firm needed to use one of three possible generic strategies-providing cost leadership, providing a differentiated product or services, or focusing on a particular niche within the industry.
Porter then asked the question: how can organizations pursue these generic strategies? In order to answer that question, he developed an activity-based theory of the firm to help analyze sources of competitive advantage. These activities could then be grouped in a value chain, consisting of the primary activities, which generate value for the Abilities and resources which solve a problem or achieve an outcome customer and support activities, which provide the inputs and infrastructure required by the primary activities. Unlike the five forces model, the value chain "had no clear antecedents in the literature" [Porter, 1985, p. xvii] . Treacy and Wiersema [1995] produced another influential framework with regard to generic strategies for a firm's market placement, based on their own primary research. They defined three disciplines, namely, operational excellence, product leadership, and customer intimacy and suggested that a firm should be a leader in one and maintain "threshold standards" (p. 22) in the others.
Resource Based View
The Resource Based View asserts that, while industry positioning models can be used to analyze an organization's competitiveness at any given time, they do not indicate how that organization can remain competitive over time. Sustained competitive advantage, according to the Resource Based View, depends on an organization's unique combination of resources. Resources "include all assets, capabilities, organizational processes, firm attributes, information, knowledge, etc., controlled by a firm that enable the firm to conceive of and implement strategies that improve its efficiency and effectiveness" [Barney, 1991, p. 101] . Barney categorized these capital resources into physical, human, and organizational. Resources give an organization a sustained competitive advantage when they are Valuable, Rare, Inimitable, and Non-Substitutable (VRIN). Valuable resources allow an organization to exploit opportunities or neutralize threats to the environment; the rarity of resources among competitors gives an organization an advantage; inimitability means those resources are difficult for a competitor to imitate, and nonsubstitutability means that there are no strategic equivalents for them [Barney, 1991] . A firm's capabilities are defined as "what it can do as a result of teams of resources working together" [Grant, 1991, p. 120] , and are also described as organizational routines.
As Rivard et al. [2006] discussed, there has been a stream of literature applying the resource-based theory to IT. Mata et al. [1995] suggested that access to capital for sometimes risky projects, proprietary technology, technical IT skills, and managerial IT skills are all examples of IT resourcing that affect strategy. Bharadwj [2000] grouped IT resources into infrastructure, human IT resources, and IT-enabled intangibles and looked at the relative profitability of firms which were well-resourced in these terms (IT leaders) with firms which were not. The IT leaders demonstrated better profit and cost ratios. Wade and Hulland [2004] , referring to Day's work [1994] , provided a typology of IS resources: outside-in, which includes external relationship management and market responsiveness; spanning, which includes IS-business partnerships and IS planning and change management, and inside-out, which includes IS infrastructure, IS technical skills, IS development, and cost-effective IS operations. Wade and Hulland [2004] pointed out that resource complementarity has not been extensively developed within the Resource Based View, where complementarity is defined as how one resource may influence another and how the relationship between them affects competitive position or performance. This is particularly important for "IS Volume 31
Article 11 resources that, in almost all cases, act in conjunction with other firm resources to provide strategic benefits" (p. 123). Nevo and Wade [2010] have recently suggested that by synthesizing the concept of synergy in systems theory with that of the strategic potential represented in the Resource Based View they can shed light on the relationship between organizational resources and IS resources. Piccoli and Ives [2005] discussed the fact that the inimitability of resources may not last in perpetuity, but will occur for the duration of the time lag that it would take for another firm to acquire those resources. The source of this time lag can be one, or both, of two resource acquisition processes: organizational learning and asset stock accumulation. Hence, an important concept within the Resource Based View is that an organization's resources are dependent on its history.
Dynamic Capabilities and Strategy
Dynamic Capabilities theory defines substantive capabilities as "the set of abilities and resources which go into solving a problem or achieving an outcome" [Zahra et al., 2006, p. 921] , a definition similar to that used in the Resource Based View. Dynamic Capabilities, by contrast, have been defined as "the firm's ability to integrate, build and reconfigure internal and external competences to address rapidly changing environments" [Teece et al., 1997, p. 516] , or, more recently, as "the abilities to reconfigure a firm's resources and routines in the manner envisioned and deemed appropriate by its principal decision-makers" [Zahra et al., 2006, p. 918] . The focus, then, is on the way in which an organization scans the environment and adapts its resource-base as it sees fit. Dynamic Capabilities assumes that decision-makers consciously consider industry position, but that, because the environment changes so quickly, this cannot be done formally. Strategy has to be "semi-coherent." It is "unpredictable" (the future is uncertain), "uncontrolled" (it is achieved not by command and precision planning by senior executives, but by many people making many moves on their own), "inefficient" (it includes making mistakes, duplication, and error), proactive (it involves trying to anticipate and, where possible, lead change), continuous (it involves a rhythm of moves over time), and diverse (it consists of a variety of moves with varying scale and risk) [Brown and Eisenhardt, 1998, pp. 7-9] .
Learning theories provide a basis for understanding dynamic capabilities. Three learning types are distinguished: improvisation: "real-time, unplanned experience in which action forms design as it occurs"; trial-and-error learning where planned or unplanned actions inform future action; and experimentation, a more deliberate and systematic approach to learning cause-effect relationships [Zahra et al., p. 932] . Chaos and Complexity theories also inform this view Eisenhardt, 1997, 1998; Eisenhardt and Brown, 1998; Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000] . Those firms that assume change "typically develop a rhythm or habit in their application of dynamic capabilities" [Zahra et al., 2006, p. 929] . More specifically, they will often adopt time pacing, where new products and services are introduced on a calendar basis, rather than being a reaction to events. A firm may aim to create a new product every nine months, for example, or generate 20 percent of annual sales from new services [Brown and Eisenhardt, 1998, p. 167] .
For slower paced industries, the punctuated equilibrium model has been used. This assumes that periods of relative stability, or equilibrium, are punctuated by periods of revolutionary change ].
Complementarities and Differences Between Strategic Approaches
These three approaches are related to each other. Porter's value chain, for example, which is designed to complement the five forces model, is based on activities, or processes, which could be seen as resources which could in some cases be valuable and inimitable. Treacy and Wiersema [1995] defined core competencies of a company as being "what it's good at" and, as such, helping it to decide on its value discipline-although they stress that competencies alone are insufficient for this, as they "don't help managers balance the management of core and secondary processes, structure and culture": for that a business model is necessary (p. 27). The Dynamic Capabilities approach incorporates the notion of substantive capabilities [Zahra et al., 2006, p. 921] , which are defined in a similar way to the capabilities in the Resource Based View. The Dynamic Capabilities literature also discusses the way in which an organization considers its industry position, stressing, however, the semi-coherence of its strategy [Brown and Eisenhardt, 1998, pp. 7-9] . Amit and Scheomaker [1993] provided one of the first papers to utilize both industry positioning and the Resource Based View. They suggested that the two theories are complementary, but not closely linked. An organization cannot, with certainty, identify "ex ante" a mix of resources, or capabilities, which will ensure its long-term market position. Spanos and Lioukas [2001] also compared the Resource Based View and the industry positioning approach. They discussed areas in which the two theories complement each other. They suggested that, in terms of the SWOT analysis, the Resource Based View focuses on Strengths and Weaknesses, whereas Porter's framework looks at Opportunities and Threats. They also point out that both frameworks have the same phenomenon of interest and unit of analysis. Furthermore, each theory is based on the premise that an organization can receive persistent, above-normal returns. However, there is a difference in outlook-Porter's work is based on the idea that an organization sustains a competitive advantage by offering value to the buyer either in terms of lower costs or in terms of differentiation of product. This can be seen as monopoly rent, which can be maintained by defensive or offensive means. The Resource Based View, on the other hand, is based on the idea of a bundle of resources which generate value via efficiency rent. According to Porter, strategic activities and environmental acquisitions lead to resource decisions, but these resources have no intrinsic strategic value. By contrast, the Resource Based View states that opportunities in the market combined with constraints from assets lead to strategies [Spanos and Lioukas, 2001] . Rivard et al. [2006] extend Spanos and Lioukas's model to provide an integrated perspective. They add measures of IT's contribution to value. They then provide supporting evidence for their model using survey data. They also suggest that Venkatraman's [1993, 1999] model provides a theoretical basis for integrating strategic views. This is discussed further in the following section. Table 3 provides a summary comparison. All three strategic theories are concerned with the position of an organization within an industry, the strategic activities it undertakes, and the resources it requires. There are, however, differences in the emphasis, assumptions, and theoretical underpinnings of the three views. Each has a different approach to the ways, means, and ends of strategic advantage [Ward and Daniel, 2006, p. 58] . The industrial positioning view focuses on the strategic "end" and links resources (means) to those ends via the activities (ways) of the value chain. It does not discuss the implications of the historical development of such resources, nor does it investigate how the organization reacts to changes in its position within an industry. The Resource Based View focuses on the importance of the historical development and combination of resources in understanding the uniqueness of a particular organization's resource base (means). This resource base manifests itself in a series of capabilities and organizational routines (ways) that retain its strategic position (end). That position is not explicitly analyzed. Dynamic capability theory looks at the way in which ever-changing industry positions (ends) are supported by ever-changing resources (means), with a focus on the ways in which that balancing act occurs.
IV. MAPPING ALIGNMENT MODELS TO STRATEGIC THEORIES
The relationship between the alignment models and their precursors-strategic information systems planning (SISP), IT for competitive advantage (ITCA)-and the literature on strategy has been affected by comparative timelines, as shown in Table 4 .
As Table 4 shows, much of the early SISP, ITCA and alignment literature was developed before the seminal works on the Resource Based and Dynamic Capabilities had been published but in parallel with industry positioning theory. As a consequence of this timing, early works on SISP and alignment which implicitly examine the development of resource bundles do so without reference to the Resource Based View or Dynamic Capabilities. Early work on ITCA and alignment models examining industry position, by contrast, were able to draw on strategic theory in this area.
Later works on alignment have to draw on two separate streams of literature: that on alignment and that on strategic theory. A contribution of this article is to provide a model that consolidates these two streams by comparing and contrasting the assumptions within them. McFarlan, 1971; McLean, 1977; King, 1978 SISP, ITCA McFarlan, 1984 Sullivan, 1985; Henderson and Treacy, 1986; Galliers, 1987 First alignment models Henderson and Venkatraman, 1993; Broadbent and Weill, 1993 Development of broad alignment literature Strategic theory Industry position Porter, 1980 Porter, , 1985 Resource Based View Barney, 1991; Mata, 1995 Dynamic Capabilities Eisenhardt, 2000 Zahra, 2006 Volume 31 Article 11 Table 5 gives a mapping of the alignment papers previously discussed, using the definitions of alignment discussed in the previous section. In creating this mapping, papers have been assessed both in terms of the strategic approach implicit in them and in terms of their subsequent development by authors using similar concepts. The papers are then used to imply the qualities of each type of alignment and, hence, produce alignment definitions. [Parsons, 1983; McFarlan, 1981 McFarlan, , 1984 Ives and Learmonth, 1984] Five forces influencing organization's objectives [Scott-Morton, 1991] Business, IS strategy, structure aligned [Henderson and Venkatraman, 1993] Business, IS strategic orientation aligned [Chan et al., 1997; Sabherwal and Chan, 2001 ] Alignment of organization's plans with vendor's [Irani, 2002] Validating Henderson and Venkatraman's alignment model [Avison et al., 2004] Three alignment profiles of business, IS strategy, structure [Weiss et al., 2006] Resource alignment SISP [McFarlan, 1971; McLean and Soden, 1977; King, 1978; Rockart, 1979; Henderson et al., 1987] IS and the organization [Sullivan, 1985; Henderson and Treacy, 1986; Earl, 1993] Stages of growth [Nolan, 1973; Galliers, 1987 Galliers, , 1991a Galliers, , 1991b Organizational policies and practices contributing to alignment [Broadbent and Weill, 1993] Social alignment [Reich and Benbasat, 2000] Alignment preconditions [Chan, 2002 ] CIO/CEO knowledge sharing and business/IT plans Lederer, 2000, 2003 ] Shared perceptions of IT and business managers [Burns and Szeto, 2000] Resources required to coordinate planning [Byrd et al., 2006] Alignment maturity [Luftman, 2000, Luftman and Alignment of CIO/CEO vision [Preston and Karahanna, 2009] Evolution of resources to align with strategy [Sen and Sinha, 2011 ] Dynamic capabilities and alignment Alignment and punctuated equilibrium theory Coevolution and alignment [Peppard and Breu, 2003; Benbya and McKelvey, 2006] Contingent modelsresources and position Business, IS strategic orientation aligned [Chan, 2006] (position) Alignment antecedents [Chan, 2006] (resource) Business strategic orientation [Bergeron et al., 2004] (position) IS strategy, structure gestalt coalignment [Bergeron et al., 2004] (resource) Causally ambiguous processes [Tallon, 2007-8] (resource aligned with) Alignment at value chain activity level [Tallon 2007-8] (position) Contingent modelsdynamic capabilities and position … and their relationship with strategic alignment [Schwarz et al., 2010] Dynamic resources … [Schwarz et al., 2010] … and the moderating effect of strategic alignment [Tallon and Pinsonneault, 2011] Organizational agility … [Tallon and Pinsonneault, 2011] 
Positional Alignment
The work on IT for Competitive Advantage produced the first mappings between information systems and the position of an organization within its industry. Often, this took the form of identifying particular strategic information systems and indicating how they changed an organization's strategic position. McFarlan [1981] first discussed the importance of defining a portfolio of IS applications and analyzing their strategic role. Parsons [1983] gave examples of changes that IT could make at industry level (the publishing industry moving from being paper-based to electronically-based), at firm level (for example, a large medical supply company providing online order entry which had the effect of raising switching costs for its customers), and to the basis of competition (for example, a manufacturing firm achieving product leadership by using IT to increase quality control and precision). McFarlan [1984] also gives examples of systems which have been used to make such change (for example, a magazine distributor able to make use of the information it gathered in selling to newsstands to help those newsstands improve their product mix, hence changing its strategic position from low cost to product differentiation).
Scott-Morton [1991] identified, more generally, how an organization was positioned within the external technological and sociotechnical environment and would be affected by technology as one of five forces influencing its organization's objectives. The Henderson and Venkatraman [1993] model, which was a development of the ScottMorton work, investigated how alignment can fulfill an organization's objectives. As has been well documented, this model depicts arrows in all directions between business strategy and structure. However, closer inspection of the original paper reveals that the arrows depict four specific mechanisms, all of which originate either from IT or business strategy, namely: Strategy Execution, where business strategy is the driver of organizational design choices and IT/IS infrastructure design; Technology Transformation, where business strategy dictates a particular IT strategy, which then dictates the required IT/IS infrastructure design; Competitive Potential, in which potential IT capabilities are embedded in the IT strategy, which dictates business strategy and, hence, organizational structure; and Service Level Alignment, in which IT strategy dictates IT infrastructure and processes, which dictates organizational infrastructures.
It could, hence, be argued that the Henderson and Venkatraman model of alignment can be seen as driven by the organization's view of strategic positioning.
Analysis of the sub-domains, reinforces the idea that this alignment model is informed by an industry positioning view. IT and business strategy are defined by their scope, governance, and competencies-a similar notion to the generic strategies of Porter [1980 Porter [ , 1985 and Treacy and Wiersema [1995] . Organizational and IS infrastructure and processes include processes, skills, and infrastructure/architecture. It should be noted that Luftman [2000] emphasized the importance of these sub-domains by updating them and using this as the basis for specifically expanding the alignment domains to twelve. Many of the typology-based models discussed earlier (see Table 2 ) assume an industry positioning perspective: the activities of the organization arise out of the assumed position. The business typology of STROBE [Chan et al., 1997; Bergeron et al., 2004 ] is based on a company's approach to its strategic position: whether it is aggressive regarding cost-cutting to increase market share; what level of detail it relies on in its analysis; whether it takes an internally or externally defensive approach; whether it is forward looking; whether it is proactive, risk averse, or innovative [Chan et al., 1997, p. 128] . STROBE has been linked to the Miles and Snow [1978] analysis of Defenders, Prospectors, and Analyzers [Sabherwal and Chan, 2001 ], which, similarly, assumes an analysis of industry position as its basis. Palmer and Markus [2000] use a pipeline strategy which is based on the focus of the industry. Tallon et al. [2000] explicitly use Porter's strategic positioning models as the basis of a business typology. IS typologies are based on whether they align with the business strategic position. Many of them extend the early notions of strategic IS applications, sometimes in the form of a portfolio [Macfarlan 1981 [Macfarlan , 1984 Parsons, 1983] . For example, STROEPIS [Chan et al., 1997, p. 128] explicitly considers the strategic orientation of IS applications in terms of their support for each of the STROBE elements. The typology of efficiency, flexibility, and comprehensiveness used in Sabherwal and Chan [2001] mirrors the Miles and Snow [1978] typology. Palmer and Markus [2000] use Treacy and Wiersema [1995] as the basis of their IS typology. Tallon et al. [2000] uses an IS typology based on whether IS is market, operations, or dual focused. Weiss et al. [2006] draw directly on the work of Porter in their definitions of alignment profiles.
Based on these studies, positional alignment would have the following characteristics:
 The strategic position of IS reflects and informs the position taken by the business. This is often reflected in terms of a portfolio of systems which best suits such a position. For example, if a business was pursuing a low-cost strategy [Porter, 1985 [Porter, , 1998 ], then it may well take an aggressive, cost-cutting approach, for example, which would be best matched by an IS deployment which provided support for this aggressive approach [Chan et al., 1997] . Alternatively, the business might be typified as a Defender and require an IS strategy focused on Efficiency [Sabherwal and Chan, 2001] . IS could be defined as market focused, dual focused, or operations focused, depending on its strategic position [Tallon et al., 2000] .
 The value chain and other activities pursued by the business are informed by its strategy [Porter, 1985 [Porter, , 1998 ]. IS support may need to be focused on specific value chain activities in order to provide the "right" fit: alignment that provides business benefits [Tallon 2007-8] .
 Resources should be provided in both business and IS to ensure that appropriate activities can be supported [Henderson and Venkatraman, 1993] . Note that the emphasis here is on specific resources being in place, not on the history of development of those resources. The structure of delivery of IS resources should reflect the organizational structure of the business.
The following definition of positional alignment arises from these qualities:
Positional alignment is the process of ensuring that the business and IS support each other in analyzing a particular market position, aiming for that position via appropriate value-added activities and maintaining it by ensuring appropriate resources are available and positioned correctly within the organization.
Resource Alignment
While predating key papers on the Resource Based View by almost twenty years, many of the early Strategic Information Systems planning papers are clearly concerned with the development of IS resources over time, in ways which make them Valuable, Rare, Inimitable, and Non-Substitutable (VRIN). King [1978] , provided one of the first detailed descriptions of an information systems planning process which would have the potential of developing such a resource base. Henderson and Treacy [1986] discussed, in detail, the way the bundle of resources of end-users and their support evolves, in terms of training, data, technology, standards, and investment evaluation. Stages of growth models also provide a sense of the history of resource development [Nolan, 1973; Galliers, 1987 Galliers, , 1991a Galliers, , 1991b .
In contrast to Henderson and Venkatraman [1993] , Broadbent and Weill's early alignment model [1993] can be seen as taking a resource-based approach and developing many of these early concepts. Competencies such as "experience of firm-wide planning, planning focused on critical and long term issues, decision-making processes appropriate to strategic orientation, development of IS understanding of business managers, and business skills in IS managers" [Broadbent and Weill, 1993, p. 175] are all examples of resource combinations that are Valuable, Rare, Inimitable, and Non-Substitutable. In addition, many of these depend on the historical development of resources-a key feature of the Resource Based View. As touched on by Schwarz et al. [2010] , this alignment model, along with many subsequent models, contributed to the Resource Based View by defining complementarities between IS-and non-IS-based resources. Reich and Benbasat [2000] developed and formalized many of these concepts in their definition and discussion of the social dimension of alignment. Social alignment consists of "shortterm alignment … the state in which business and IT executives understand and are committed to each other's short term … plans and objectives … and long-term alignment ... defined as ... the state in which business and IT executives share a common vision of the way(s) in which IT will contribute to the success of the business unit" [Reich and Benbasat, 2000, p. 87] . The social dimension of alignment develops further the notion of the history of resource development in an organization, explicitly listing successful IT history and shared domain knowledge as two of its antecedents, along with communication practices between business and IT executives and connections between business and IT planning. Lederer [2000, 2003] explicitly link their work on alignment and knowledge sharing between Chief Executive Officers and Chief Information Officers to the Resource Based View. Chan [2002] specifically recognizes a gap in previous, industry positioning work with the title "Why haven't we mastered alignment?" She defines a series of preconditions to alignment, such as communication and understanding between business and IS executives, linked business IS missions, priorities, planning processes and plans, line executive commitment to IS issues and initiatives, IS skills for line personnel, and business skills for IS personnel, formal reporting relationships, informal networks and relationships, appropriate career paths, and incentives/rewards and performance measurement (p. 105). These preconditions bear many similarities with the work of Broadbent and Weill [1993] and Reich and Benbasat [2000] .
The alignment maturity model [Luftman, 2000; represents the bundling of resources in ways which are typical of the Resource Based View, and the concept of maturity implicitly embraces an historical view of resource bundle development. More recently, Sen and Sinha [2011] have described the evolution of IS resources to support Customer Relationship Management within an organization.
Based on these studies, a resource-based definition of alignment would have the following qualities:
 IS resources would complement business resources in ways which ensured that the bundle of resources were Valuable, Rare, Inimitable, and Non-Substitutable (VRIN). The focus would be on developing resources over time, for example, "development of business skills in IS managers" [Broadbent and Weill 1993] .
 These complementary IS and business resources would lead to capabilities, and organizational routines which would form the basis of the organization's long term competitive advantage.
The following definition of resource-based alignment arises from these qualities:
Resource alignment is the historical and ongoing development of complementarity between the bundle of IS resources and the bundle of business resources resulting in capabilities that allow for a sustained competitive advantage.
Dynamic Alignment
There have been two main approaches to studying the dynamics of alignment. The earliest approach looked at how alignment changed from one alignment steady state to another, in the context of an environment characterized by a dynamic equilibrium This study used a positional alignment approach to describe each alignment steady state in terms of typologies, using the Miles and Snow [1978] typology for business strategy, describing IS strategy as non-strategic, low cost, differentiation, innovation or alliance, business structure as organic, semi-structured, mechanistic, centralized, hybrid, and decentralized, and IS management as centralized, shared, or decentralized. Using three case studies, the paper analyzed how the alignment of an organization changed as that organization went through periods of slow, evolutionary change and rapid, revolutionary change and found evidence that alignment may also go through evolutionary and revolutionary phases.
The second approach has, in keeping with the strategic theory of Dynamic Capabilities, used concepts of chaos and coevolution. Peppard and Breu [2003] first suggest the use of coevolutionary theory specifically for the study of alignment. They use McKelvey's [1997] definitions of the characteristics of the environment, namely, uncertainty, complexity, munificence, graininess, fitness, and niches. They point out that organizations are "linked inextricably" with other organizations and that clusters of organizations inherit landscapes, so that their actions affect other organizations, and they are affected by the actions of other organizations. Strategic alignment in this context allows for mutual adaptation and change between business and IS strategies "not just as a matter of alignment, but as a dynamic interplay of coevolving interactions, interrelationships and effects … that is impacted by a complex set of dynamically changing forces." They point out that, at this stage, the set of forces they identify are illustrative, and that empirical research would allow a more comprehensive model. Benbya and McKelvey [2006] define alignment as "a series of coevolutionary moves that make IS aligned over time." They suggest a model that shows coevolution between the individual level (coevolving IS infrastructure and user needs), the operational level (coevolving business and IS domains), and the strategic level (coevolving business and IS strategies). They suggest that coevolution of IS alignment can be improved by using five of McKelvey's [2004] seven 1 st principles of efficacious adaptation, namely, fostering coevolution, applying tension when and where needed, improving requisite complexity, taking advantage of modular design, and speeding up the rate of change. They also suggest that coevolution of alignment at the three levels they define is best achieved by using scale-free dynamics.
Two recent papers on alignment have specifically discussed the relationship between IS and a rapidly changing environment in terms of specific dynamic capabilities [Schwarz et al., 2010] and organizational agility [Tallon and Pinsonneault, 2011] . Both these works are discussed further in the section on contingent alignment models.
The main quality of this stream of literature, which could be regarded as relatively new, is that IS and the business coevolve both with each other and the external environment. This leads to the following definition:
Dynamic alignment is the coevolution of IS and the business in complex, rapidly changing environments to support semi-coherent strategies by ensuring appropriate, changing substantive capabilities are available. It investigates the way in which IS affects the nature of organizational agility and how it is related to Dynamic Capabilities.
Contingent Studies Linking Different Types of Alignment
While most of the contingent studies described in this article are based within the framework of positional alignment, there are a few recent studies which suggest that one form of alignment can be contingent on particular features of another form of alignment-potentially providing an exciting link between strategic theories. Key to these particular contingency studies is that they take one aspect based on one type of strategic theory and analyze its relationship to one aspect of another type of strategic theory. In other words, they deepen our understanding of the links between strategic theories discussed earlier in this article. Contingency studies have been done which link aspects of industry position with resources [Bergeron et al., 2004; Chan et al., 2006; and Tallon, 2007-8] . More recently, two studies have linked aspects of industry position with Dynamic Capabilities [Schwarz et al., 2010; Tallon and Pinsonneault, 2011] .
Regarding the studies linking industry position with resources: Bergeron et al. [2004] take a gestalt view, and define the coalignment between business strategy, business structure, IT strategy, and IT structure and investigate its effect on business performance. They use the STROBE typology of business strategy, consistent with positional alignment, but their description of IT strategy and IT and business structure has more parallels with resource alignment. They define IT strategy in terms of environment scanning and the strategic use of IT and their IT structure in terms of methods of planning and control, and of IT acquisition and implementation. Their business structure is based on a typology of formal complexity. They clustered organizations into four groups according to strength of strategic orientation and complexity of structure. They found that benefits from alignment were contingent on these groups: alignment benefited organizations with strong strategic orientation and complex structures, but not ones with little strategic orientation and simple structures. Chan et al. [2006] defines antecedents to alignment which draw on previous literature, including Reich and Benbasat [1996] and Kearns and Lederer [2003] . These antecedents include shared domain knowledge, planning sophistication, and prior IS success, arguably resource-based concepts. Notably, Chan departs from her own previous definitions of strategic alignment and uses a broad definition of alignment similar to that used in the latest Society of Information Management reviews [Luftman and McLean, 2004; Luftman, , 2006 Luftman and Kempaiah, 2008] . The definition is "applying information technology (IT) in an appropriate and timely way and in harmony with business strategies, goals and needs" [Luftman and Brier, 1999, p. 109] . The study then examines how alignment is contingent on two things: industry type-by comparing data from academic and business firms, and business strategic orientation-using the Miles and Snow [1978] typology of Prospector, Analyzer, and Defender. It should be stressed that the Miles and Snow typology is not used here as a measure of alignment-rather it is used as part of a contingency model. Hence, Chan uses a resource-based alignment model and, via a contingency, provides links with positional alignment.
Tallon's study regarding investigation of alignment at the process level has already been discussed. Notably, Tallon suggests that some processes within the value chain may be causally ambiguous and that, where this is the case, there are parallels with the Resource Based View.
Regarding the studies linking industry position and Dynamic Capabilities: in both cases, the possibility that strategic alignment might reduce the ability of an organization to remain dynamic is considered. Schwarz et al. [2010] defined business processes which have been enabled by "business applications that use global IT infrastructure (p. 66) as being a dynamic resource. They found that IT-business alignment, defined as "the extent to which top management is committed to aligning IT and business strategy for competitive advantage" (p. 67), did not produce any lag on the dynamic capabilities of the organization. Tallon and Pinsonneault [2011] used the alignment definition of "the extent of fit between information technology and business strategy" (p. 464) and found that alignment was positively related to agility.
Contingent alignment, then, can be defined as follows:
Contingent alignment is the study of how resource-based alignment, dynamic capabilities alignment, and/or positional alignment interact.
V. A META-MODEL OF ALIGNMENT
A meta-model of alignment, based on the definitions and discussion above, is shown in Figure 1 . In keeping with a theme which is consistent in most alignment studies, it is assumed IS informs the business as well as being informed by it.
VI. DISCUSSION
Mapping previous alignment models to the proposed meta-model confirms that it provides a feasible way of categorizing the literature, and providing a framework allowing the exploration of how alignment can systematically contribute to and incorporate theories of strategy. The implications for practitioners and academics are discussed below.
Strategic theory Strategy definition Activities Resourcing Industry positioning
Positional alignment is the process of ensuring that the business and IS support each other in analyzing a particular market position, aiming for that position via appropriate value-added activities and maintaining it by ensuring appropriate resources are available, and positioned correctly within the organization. Business Plan position, define generic strategy  
Alignment Meta-model for Practitioners
For practitioners, the alignment meta-model has the potential of providing an alignment "road map," as demonstrated in Figure 2 below. Using this road map, practitioners would first identify the type of alignment required in their organization before identifying the best means of achieving it.
If an IS manager works in an organization which makes strategic plans, translates those into activities, such as those in the value chain, shop, or network, and plans resourcing to support those activities, then s/he would seek positional alignment. This would include ensuring support for value chain activities and prioritizing investment in IS to support those activities that added the most value. It would also include optimizing organizational structures so that IS managers could contribute to business plans and were aware of the types of strategy being pursued by the organization. For example, Ward and Peppard [2002, p. 251] summarize the findings of Howard, Vigden, Powell, and Graves [2001] . In terms of the alignment meta-model, this case could be described as follows. A strategic analysis of the automotive industry shows increased customer power and industry competitiveness, due to globalization. The European automotive industry does not have aligned information systems: their systems are based around selling from existing stock, and, with the change to mass customization, these systems result in excess finished stock and overcapacity. Aligned planning for information systems identified the need for changes within the value chain: processes and supporting systems needed to be changed and aligned with each other so that vehicles could be built and delivered to customers with very short lead times.
In an organization which has a strategic advantage as a result of unique resource bundles that are Valuable, Rare, Inimitable, and Non-Substitutable (VRIN), an IS manager should seek Resource alignment. S/he would focus on
Figure 2. Alignment Roadmap
ensuring the complementarity of the IS resources, where possible ensuring that they were also VRIN. This complementarity should extend to incorporating combinations of IS and business resources into organizational routines. IS managers should also ensure that IS resources contribute to the sustainability of the competitive advantage that the organization enjoys. An example might be the information systems support at a university. The "customer" base at universities is complex-in many countries, funding comes from student fees, government grants tied to student numbers, grants from research funding bodies, and endowments. Universities are operating in an increasingly competitive, global environment where attracting students is crucial. However, the reasons why students choose a university are complex and include a broad range of resource mixes which vary from university to university. These include, for example, quality of teaching, university reputation and prestige, level of IT usage, and campus surroundings [Morgan, 2009] . It is critical that universities understand the resource mix that is attracting students and ensure that IS support aligns with this. For example, a university with a long tradition of small, face-toface tutorials, which has developed a resource bundle, in terms of staff, accommodation, and traditions of debate, focused on this mode of delivery and on a specific student lifestyle implicit to it might be less likely to make largescale investments in e-learning facilities than one which had developed significant skills over time in distance learning. Moreover, the type of e-learning facilities developed in each institution would be different in nature. The IS 
Strategy definition
Ensure that semi-coherent IS strategy is in developed and monitored with the business
Activities
Ensure coevolution between IS and business during time-paced activities
Resources
Ensure that substantive IS resources exist to achieve the business outcomes required manager needs to understand the complexities of the specific resource mix in the university in which s/he operates, and ensure that appropriate IS-based resources are developed.
In an organization that is constantly changing in response to rapid change in the environment, an IS manager should seek coevolution with the business by improvising, learning by trial-and-error, and experimentation. S/he should contribute to a debate on time-pacing activities, such as specifying the percentage of activities that will be supported by new IS. S/he should also contribute to semi-coherent strategies. Brown and Eisenhardt [1998] give the example of 3M (pp. 15-17) . This company produces a range of products, often with little in common, such as reflective guardrails, sandpaper, masking tape, thinsulate, and Post-it notes. It survives through maintaining its dynamic capabilities. Techniques it uses to do so include allowing scientists to spend 15 percent of their time as they choose; accelerating funding for projects that will change the basis for competition for 3M, and setting a rhythm of change by demanding that 25 percent of sales must come from products which are less than four years old. Aligned information systems need to maintain agility to support a range of unknown future activities and yet provide structure in certain areas-for example, financial controls-where this is essential.
It is also possible that IS managers may find themselves using different parts of the alignment roadmap in different situations over the same time period. The example below shows how the CIO of a bookshop franchise might, in 2012, use all three types of alignment.
As background, assume that the bookshop franchise grew rapidly over the period 1970 to 1990, based on, in Porter's terms, a differentiated product-a larger range of books than could be found in other bookshelves; an enthusiastic, well-informed staff; and comfortable, spacious premises where browsing was encouraged. It also had a mail-order catalogue from which it sold directly to consumers.
In the mid-1990s, the bookshop launched Internet sales of (print) books. Its bricks and mortar sales were still significant, and the importance of a comfortable space for customers was reinforced with in-store coffee shops. Customer experience was also emphasized with reading clubs for children during school holidays and "meet the author" sessions. The concept of staff engagement was reinforced by recommendations from staff in each store, via handwritten critiques attached to the books themselves. The concept of a large range of books was enhanced by a highly efficient supply chain, meaning that, if a book was not available in store, it could be sourced and sent directly to the customer or brought into the bookstore within a short timeframe.
By the late 2000s, the bookshop had also established Internet sales of e-books and in 2010 launched its own ereader. It enhanced the sense of physical community and of the knowledgeability of the organization by developing an online presence that included videos of discussions with authors based on in-store meetings, blogs, and its own review magazine.
Despite reasonably buoyant returns, the survival of the franchise depends, at best, on careful strategizing. It is possible that Internet sales of books and e-books will lead to the demise of its bricks and mortar outlets. It is also possible that the Internet market will be dominated by one supplier-Amazon.com.
How would the CIO, in 2012, work to ensure that IS was aligned with the business? The franchise was built on the knowledgeability of staff and its access to a wide range of books-something that depends on Valuable, Rare, Inimitable, and Non-Substitutable (VRIN) resources. The CIO needs to ensure that IS remains a part of this bundle of resources, using the Resource Based View part of the roadmap.
Information on the availability of books, both for online ordering and in stores, must be highly accurate. Customer attrition, for example, will almost certainly result if customers arrive at a store, having been informed on line or told over the phone that a book is available, and find that in fact it is not on the shelves. Hence, inventory management and other back office processes must be seamlessly supported by systems, with real-time updates as books are bought. Furthermore, the ordering of books from publishers must be speedy, so there must be highly efficient supply chains in place. The browsing experience needs to be enhanced by the availability and display of the books most appropriate and attractive to the demographic served by each bricks and mortar store. This means that sophisticated and effective business intelligence systems must be in place to inform each store of the range of books to offer.
Ensuring staff are enthusiastic and knowledgeable may require a range of management techniques, such as recruitment, training, possibly aligning staff specialist interests to particular books, etc. Each of these management techniques needs to be supported by solid HR processes and system. The information systems used in store need to support specific staff needs-ensuring the IS remains complementary to this use will require feedback loops from staff if, for example, they find systems too slow or information hard to find.
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The Internet presence needs to emphasize the range of books, and the quality of information about them. It needs to be easy to use and have secure payment options. It needs to extend the notion of in-store advice by advising customers of other books they may enjoy, based on their prior purchases and any other demographic information-in other words, a sophisticated customer relationship management system is required. It needs to encourage customers to visit physical bookstores by making it easy to find out where they are, what they stock, and other information such as their opening hours.
In addition to the Resource Based View of alignment, the CIO may also have to consider aligning IS to the strategic position of the bookshop. A traditional five-forces analysis would, particularly, emphasize a growing threat of alternatives to print books, and the CIO will be likely to contribute to the discussion regarding new technologies, and their possible impacts on the viability of the bookstore franchise. S/he is likely to produce an IT/IS strategic plan, which defines and costs the technological infrastructure, and specific systems required, to support specific business strategies. S/he is also likely to produce scenarios regarding the development of specific new technologies (for example, an enhanced website), providing high-level business cases for each technology being considered.
The CIO would also have to consider dynamic capabilities. The bookselling industry has seen radical change over the past twenty years, and there is no reason to suppose it has now reached an equilibrium. Many of the alternatives to books and ways of supplying them are being developed by high-tech companies-Amazon with Amazon books and its e-reader (Kindle), and Apple with its iPad, for example. These companies thrive on an innovate culture and demonstrate strong dynamic capabilities. They regularly announce new products and services, many of which may revolutionize the book market further-or may, by contrast, fail to capture a new customer base. The bookshop needs to respond to, or possibly even lead, such changes. This means being able to change rapidly. Dynamic alignment will involve coevolving with the rapidly changing business, possibly using small-scale experimentation (for example, the launch of an e-reader in specific stores or a new use of social media aimed at a specific demographic). It will also require that IS resources, both human and technical, are agile enough to respond quickly to, and sometimes lead, unexpected change.
Alignment for Researchers
For researchers, the benefit of the meta-model is that it gives a pattern of current alignment studies and gives a systematic link with strategic theories. This allows the contribution that alignment makes to each strategic theory to be more consistently identified and also shows where alignment could be enhanced by theory. Taking each type of alignment in turn:
Positional Alignment Positional alignment literature contributes to strategic theory based on industry position by identifying a series of business and information systems typologies that can be used to inform the strategic position taken by an organization.
By more systematically using theory, alignment studies could broaden the focus. Current studies of positional alignment have often, perhaps understandably focused on strategy. This article reinforces the assertion of Tallon [2007-8] that alignment at the level of value adding activities could also be studied.
Resource Alignment There are three ways in which the alignment literature can contribute to current literature on the Resource Based View. First, by addressing the gap regarding complementary of resources identified by Wade and Hulland [2004] and Schwarz et al. [2010] . Second, by identifying patterns over time that could affect several organizations using stages of growth models, maturity models, and evolutionary models, which have a broad, sociotechnical perspective [McFarlan, 1971; Galliers, 1991a; Teo and King, 1999; Luftman, 2000] , and, third, by identifying specific bundles of IS and business resource complementarities, including:
 Planning processes that integrate the IS and business plans as part of an ongoing, organizational activity, or routine, which involves knowledge sharing [King, 1978; Earl, 1993; Broadbent and Weill, 1993; King and Teo, 1997; Teo and King, 1996, 1997; Luftman, 2000]  The relationship between IS and business personnel, including communication, level of partnership, social alignment, shared knowledge, shared perceptions, and shared vision [Broadbent and Weill, 1993; Reich and Benbasat, 2000; Lederer, 2000, 2003; Luftman, 2000]  IS resources embedded in causally ambiguous business processes which are hence inimitable to other organizations [Tallon, 2007-8]  Organizational routines for IS governance and measurement of value [Luftman, 2000]  Development of technology architecture embedded as a development process within other organizational processes [Broadbent and Weill, 1993; Luftman, 2000] There are two ways in which Resource Based alignment models could be more closely associated with the Resource Based View. First, a systematic discussion of how alignment enables an organization to ensure that its resources remain Valuable, Rare, Inimitable, and Non-Substitutable is currently lacking in the literature. Second, introduction of more systematic theory into the way in which the resource bundle develops, in particular, introduction of the concepts of organizational learning and asset stock accumulation (see Piccoli and Ives, 2005) .
Dynamic Alignment Dynamic alignment is still a relatively new area of study. Early studies indicate the potential of exploring organizational agility [Tallon and Pinsonneault, 2011] as part of the dynamics of alignment. Dynamic Capabilities literature can also inform the study of alignment, as Schwarz et al. [2010] indicated.
Ways in which the alignment literature could contribute to that on Dynamic Capabilities include:
1. Comparison of the way in which alignment operates in industries with long periods of equilibrium, possibly punctuated by periods of rapid development , with those that experience constant, rapid change [Eisenhardt and Martin, 2000; Peppard and Breu, 2003] 2. Further exploration of the notion of organizational agility [Tallon and Pinsonneault, 2011] and the way it is incorporated within alignment. Elsewhere in the literature, the time lag in producing IS resources, particularly IS infrastructure has been discussed [Piccoli and Ives, 2005] . The dynamics of alignment could incorporate this perspective.
Dynamic alignment studies could be more closely linked with dynamic capability theory by:
1. Linking it more clearly with theories of chaos and coevolution: specifically, how alignment occurs in the context of improvisation, trial-and-error learning, and experimentation, and how IS can contribute to timepaced change initiatives 2. Differentiating more explicitly between the alignment of substantive and dynamic capabilities Contingent Alignment Contingent alignment literature could contribute to the literature on the complementarity between strategic theories by providing a better understanding of the processes involved as a firm's resources develop, or as it maintains its ability to change dynamically, while maintaining an understanding of its industry position.
Contingent alignment literature could be more closely informed by the work of Spanos and Lioukas [2001] , together with the discussion of ways, means, and ends [Ward and Daniel, 2006, p. 58, and 
VII. LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY
In order to effectively demonstrate the concept of categorizing alignment, previous alignment papers had to be analyzed in some detail. This has limited the number of papers being reviewed. As stated earlier, these papers form a subset of those in two recent reviews, together with alignment precursors, papers which have specifically demonstrated new directions for alignment, and papers published since the reviews. While this allows gaps in the literature to be indicated, a broader study would be required in any given alignment area before those gaps could be confirmed.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Divergence in the alignment literature has been addressed in this study by proposing a meta-model, using strategic theory as its basis, and providing definitions for different types of alignment. It has been shown to have potential benefit for practitioners by providing a roadmap through the currently complex and divergent field of alignment, to allow more focused prescriptions for action. It has also been shown to have potential for academics by providing a more systematic overview, allowing gaps in the literature to be identified, and also allowing future studies to take a more focused view of alignment. It also has the potential to help give alignment a better theoretical grounding, thus enhancing both alignment studies and studies of IS and strategy.
